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Abstract 
Students' understanding of molecular structure through the use of two dimensional diagrammatic representations is essential for 
chemistry learning. However, several researches suggest that students exhibit difficulties in achieving representational 
competence with molecular diagrams. This study is focused on three forms of diagrammatic representations: Newman 
projections (NP), Fisher projections (FP) and Dash-Wedge diagrams (DW). Three computer based diagram matching tests were 
designed, developed and implemented to 33 undergraduates from our chemistry department. Students’ visuospatial skills and 
prior chemistry knowledge were also assessed. The findings of this pilot study were derived from the analysis of participants’ 
performance (scores and response times) in the matching diagrams tests, the spatial tests and the Chemistry test. Statistical 
analysis was performed in order to investigate the relationships between the examined cognitive factors and students' 
performance in matching diagrams. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of the ERPA Congress 2014. 
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1. Introduction 
The development of skills such as the interpretation, manipulation and transformation of molecular diagrammatic 
representations is essential for university chemistry students. Two-dimensional (2D) molecular diagrams like Fisher 
Projections (FP), Newman Projections (NP) and Dash-Wedge diagrams (DW), shown in Figure 1, are widely used 
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chemical representations and students’ fluency with them is indispensable for chemistry learning. Experts use the 
Newman projections for identifying spatial relationships between substituents of two single bonded carbon atoms 
and Fisher projections to depict the stereochemistry of molecules containing chiral centers. Experts can also easily 
extract 3D information from FP and NP diagrams, mentally manipulate them and finally translate these two types of 
projections into Dash-Wedge diagrams (Kumi et al., 2013). Previous studies have focused on visuospatial ability in 
chemistry learning, difficulties that students face when using molecular representations, and the cognitive strategies 
that they employ for problem solving (Wu & Shah, 2004; Stieff, 2007; Stieff and Raje, 2010; Stieff, 2011; Harle & 
Towns, 2011).  
1.1. Aim of the study 
The aim of this study is to investigate students' ability to interpret, translate and transform three forms of 2D 
molecular diagrammatic representations: Newman projections, Fisher projections and Dash-Wedge diagrams. The 
research questions are: a) how do students relate the above 2D diagrammatic representations and b) how individual 
differences in cognitive factors, such as spatial ability and prior chemistry knowledge affect students' performance in 
interpreting and relating these 2D molecular diagrams.  
 
Fig.1. Types of examined representations: Fisher Projections (FP), Newman Projections (NP) and Dash-Wedge diagrams (DW1, DW2, DW3) 
2. Method 
2.1. Materials 
Three computer based instruments, namely Fisher Projections Test (FPT), Newman Projections Test (NPT) and 
Stereochemistry Test (SCT), consisting of molecular diagrams matching tasks were designed and developed in our 
chemistry department. The three tests consist of 24, 16 and 16 tasks respectively. In each task the students have to 
decide whether two diagrams represent the same or different molecular configurations. The examined tasks are 
transformations between 2D diagrams (NP-NP, FP-FP and DW-DW) and translations from NP or FP to DW. The 
tasks on each test are classified in two categories regarding: a) the types of representations and b) the types of 
generative processes that relate the two matching diagrams.  
In the FPT there are three types of tasks regarding the representations: FP-FP, FP-DW1 and FP-DW2, as shown 
in Figure 2. The matching items are generated based on four types of processes, PR1, PR2, PR3 and PR4, shown in 
Figure 3. The generative process PR1 is a rotation of the FP by 180º, while PR2 is a clockwise rotation of the three 
ligands on the chiral center  (Figure 3). PR3 generative process is a counterclockwise rotation of three ligands on the 
chiral center and PR4 is a rotation of the FP by 180º, followed by counterclockwise rotation of the three ligands on 
the chiral center. In NPT there are two types of tasks regarding molecular representations, NP-NP and NP-DW3 
(Figure 4a) and two types of tasks regarding the generative process, PR5 and PR6 (Figure 4b). Process PR5 is a 
rotation of the NP by 180º about the horizontal axis and PR6 is a rotation of the NP by 120º about the C-C axis.  
The tasks of the SCT regarding the types of representations are classified in three categories: DW1-DW1, DW1-
DW2 and DW2-DW2 (Figure 5). The categories regarding the types of processes, as shown in Figure 6 are PR7, 
PR8 and PR9. Process PR7 is a 180o rotation of the molecule about the axis that bisects the bond angle. PR8 is a 
120o rotation of the molecule about an out of plane bond, while PR9 is a 120o rotation of the molecule about an in 
plane bond. 
Students’ visuospatial skills were assessed with Purdue Spatial Visualization Test: Rotation (PSVT: R) (Bodner 
& Guay, 1997) and the Greek Spatial Ability Test (GSAT) (Tsaousis & Papalexandrou, 2007). For both spatial tests, 
computerized versions were developed. Students' prior chemistry knowledge was evaluated with the online version 
of the European Chemistry Test (EChemTest), developed by the European Chemistry Thematic Network 
Association (ECTN) (Lagana, 2006). For this study a subset of EChemTest consisting of 30 questions related to 
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both molecular structure and general chemistry problems has been used. All tests, expect EChemTest, were 
developed with Adobe Director 11.5 employing an object oriented approach. The advantages of the computer-based 
versions are: a) the flexibility of the implementation, as the tests can be easily transported and run in any computer 
without installation, b) the recording and exporting of test's log data into text files (response times in ms, correctness 
of the answer, order of the viewing task, student code number, date and time of completion), c) the random 
presentation of the tasks when applicable, d) the provision of feedback after the completion of each test, presented 
by an interactive graph with participants’ responses and response times of each task. 
 
 
Fig. 2. The three types of representations in diagram matching tasks of Fisher Projections Test. 
 
Fig. 3. Types of generative processes in Fisher Projections Test. 
 
Fig. 4. (a) Types of representations and (b) types of generative processes in diagram matching tasks of Newman Projections Test. 
 
Fig. 5. The three types of representations in diagram matching tasks of Stereochemistry Test. 
 
Fig. 6. Types of generative processes in Stereochemistry Test. 
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2.2. Participants- procedure 
The study was conducted with 33 third and fourth year chemistry students at the Aristotle University of 
Thessaloniki in a computer Lab in the Chemistry department. Initially the instructor presented a short introduction to 
the students elucidating the nature of the tasks and the functionality of the computerized tests. Afterwards the 
students had the opportunity to practice with two or three indicative tasks, in order to get familiar with the tests’ 
interface and the types of the tasks that they had to accomplish. Finally they proceeded with the completion of the 
test. One of the participants was excluded from the analysis because the above procedure was not followed.  
Firstly, spatial ability tests GSAT and PSVT:R were implemented. The three 2D molecular diagram matching 
tests were administered one week later and the third week EChemTest was distributed online. The data were 
automatically stored in text files after the completion of each test. All files were collected and combined into a 
single file with suitable format for the statistical analysis, exploiting a utility developed for this purpose. Statistical 
analysis consisted of correlation and regression analysis. In addition analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed 
regarding the types of processes and the types of representations.  
3. Results 
The descriptive statistics of the analysis are presented in Table1. Students performed better on Newman 
Projections Test. On Stereochemistry test they had more incorrect responses and longer response times (Table 1). 
Pearson's correlation among the participants' scores in the diagram matching tests and the spatial ability tests, as 
well as the EChemTest are presented in Table 2. Participants’ achievement on both spatial tests was not correlated 
with the participants achievement on the molecular diagram matching tasks. There was a moderate positive 
correlation between the students’ achievement on EChemTest and their achievement on SCT and FPT (Table 2, 
Figure 7a, b). Achievement in EChemTest was not correlated with achievement in Newman Projections Test (Table 
2). There was a moderate correlation between students’ achievement in FP-FP tasks and FP-DW1 tasks r(32)=0.40 
(p<.05), as well as between their performance on PR1 and PSVT:R test r(31)=0.47 (p<.01). 
 One way ANOVA for the participants' scores in FPT revealed a significant main effect of both the type of 
representation F(2,93)=4.37, p<.01 and type of process F(3,124)=12.61, p<.01 (Figure 8a, b). One way ANOVA for 
the participants' response times in FPT revealed a significant main effect of both the type of representation 
F(2,93)=8.75, p<.01 and type of process F(3,124)=3.33, p<.05 (Figure 9a, b). One way ANOVA for the participants' 
score in SCT revealed a significant main effect of the type of process F(2,93)=3.64, p<.05 (Figure 10) but no 
significant effect of the type of representation F(2,93)=8.33, p>.05.  
Table 1. Students’ mean scores & Times per test 
Test Items N Mean Score SD Score Mean Time (min) SD Time 
FPT 24 32 14.63(61%) 3.05 7.49 2.43 
NPT 16 32 11.34(71%) 2.89 5.40 1.57 
SCT 16 32 9.00(56%) 2.13 6.02 2.03 
PSVT:R 20 31* 11.26(56%) 3.79 8.59 1.86 
GSAT 12 32 9.19(77%) 2.62 9.14 3.93 
EChemTest 30 32 53.25(53%) 9.53 30.81 5.92 
*One participant was excluded because the response times were less than 500ms. 
Table 2. Results of Pearson Correlations among students' scores 
Test GSAT PSVT:R EChemTest 
FPT r(32)=0.24 (p>.05) r(31)=0.30 (p>.05) r(32)=0.51 (p<.01) 
NPT r(32)=0.08 (p>.05) r(31)=0.10 (p>.05) r(32)=0.16 (p>.05) 
SCT r(32)=0.21 (p>.05) r(31)=0.19 (p>.05) r(32)=0.58 (p<.01) 
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Fig. 7. Linear Regression Diagrams, (a) FPT - EChemTest Scores; (b) second picture SCT - EChemTest Scores 
 
Fig. 8. FPT Mean Scores per (a) type of representation; (b) type of process 
 
Fig. 9. FPT Mean Response Times per (a) type of representation; (b) type of process 
 
Fig. 10. SCT Mean Scores per type of process 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
The results from the study indicate that students’ spatial abilities are not correlated with their performance in the 
three molecular diagram matching tests, in this sample size. On the other hand, prior Chemistry knowledge seems to 
play a substantial role, as it is correlated with students' performance in matching tasks for the two of the three tests 
(FPT, SCT). Students performed better in tasks where Newman Projections were involved (NPT) but their 
performance is not correlated with either their spatial abilities or their content knowledge. These results indicate that 
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students are more familiar with this type of representation (NP). They also faced difficulties in SCT where all the 
tasks were about interpreting and manipulating Dash-Wedge diagrams. The analysis for the FPT indicated that 
students performed better and faster in FP-FP tasks, but they faced difficulties in FP-DW2. This finding reinforces 
the previous notion that students face difficulties in manipulating and translating common Dash-Wedge 
representations. Analysis also revealed a relationship between students' performance in FP-FP and FP-DW1 tasks, 
which indicates that they may have used the same problem solving strategy in these tasks where both representations 
have similar cross-like format.  
Regarding to generative processes, analysis revealed a relationship between the way they answer PR1 tasks, 
which involve rotations of the whole molecular representation, and tasks of PSVT:R. This indicates that students 
probably employed visuospatial strategies in this type of tasks. Students also performed better and faster in tasks 
with generative process PR1. They spent more time and achieved lower scores in tasks PR2 and PR3 where the 
generative processes are rotations of the three ligands on the chiral center. For the SCT, analysis indicated that 
students faced difficulties in PR8 where the generative process is a rotation about an out-of-plane axis.  
Further research utilizing eye-tracking methodology and students' interviews is in progress, focusing on the 
cognitive strategies that students use during solving molecular diagram matching tasks. 
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